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Students to Not-nil-late Offic4t4oday
College Group
Discontinues
Russ Courses
The Deans’ committee has decided to discontinue the courses
now being, offered in Russian Lan,
guage and literature, according to
Mr. Joe H. West, dean of student
personnel and guidance.
Dean West said these courses
are being discontinued because of !
insufficient enrollment.
"This decision was reached a
tear ago," explains Dean West.
"The State Department of Education is Concerned about the
nunlher of small classes in State
colleges’. They are making A study
now, and there is every -indication
that we shall yhave to justify offeting any course in which fewer!
than 10 to 12 students are enroll- I
ed.’
Students enrolling in beginning
Russian language courses -last -fall
%vere notified that the second year
of the language would not be offered, according to Dean West.
"We came to this decision only
after very careful consideration,"
he said.
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Become Vacant in June;
Offices Are for 1 Year
By FRED BURBANK
Candidates to .fill 13 Student Body offices will be nominated
this afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in the Little Theater. All positions are
for one year terms, and ihcse elected will take office following the

Recognition assembiy, June 3.
ASB executive posts to become vacant are president, vicepresident,
treasurer,
recording
I secretary anti corresponding secretary. Any st udent is eligible
pro ided he has completed 75
units at the time of the election
and has been enrolled at San Jose
State college for floe!year.
Council Representatives
Council representatives will be
"Recall, Return, and Recap_ nominated from the freshman,
has been chosen as the 19501 sophomore and junior classes tO
ture"
snow
"11
Homecoming theme, according to serve, as next year’s sophomore,
Members of the senior class (left to right) Lee Flynn, Ed Burnham, Betty Brishin. and Len Teshera, pick the Library arch to Chairman Dick Russo. The brain- junior and senior representatives.
sign up for the Senior Overnight. Deposits made this week by grad- child of Miss Pauline Day, social Nominees must not be more than
’eating Spartans will be refundable until May 26, according to 0erscience major from Los Gatos, the six units deficient for their
night Chairman Brisbin.
photo by Gagnon.
newly -found slogan will be car- classes.
The offices of two representaried through an entire week of
activities in the fall, Nov. 6 to 10. tives-at -large are to be filled by
one woman and one man. CanOvernight’
ChairHomecoming
edaraP
didates may be graduat:. ’or
man Jerry Schmidt announced
under-graduates.
this week that 50 high school
Student Court positions availbands and several equestrian associations h9ve been contacted able are two senior justices, one
"Asilomar bound" are members in a group of annual senior activ- to march In the downtown ex- woman and one man, and a prosRequirements
of the Class of ’50 who signed ities, according to Class President hibition. SJSC organiations and ecuting attorney.
up for the class overnight, to be Fred Michels. June 17 will offi- the college alumni association for the justice posts are enrollheld June 3 to 4, Deposits of $3 cially open Senior Week with the
sill sponsor floats for the ment in the college of at least
one year and completion of 114
made this week by aspiring grad. Senior Ball, to be held at the et,ent. Schmidt said.
uates wil ba refundable until Jockey club of Bay Meadows race
Following the St. Mary’s game, units at the time of election.
May 26.
track.
Nov. 10, the Social Affairs corn- Candidates for prosecuting attorOther events featured in the , mittee will sponsor the Home- ney must have completed 75 units
The total price of the trip, $6,
and must have attended SJSC for
will include transportation, food, senior "holiday schedule" include ’coming Hop at the Civic auditorone year.
to
Committee
...according
ium.
and lodging 1+ ttte popular Pacific Bilecalaureate, June’ 18: Senior
More. Requirements
Chairman Duke Deras.
coast playground’ Patrons for the
In addition to- bther requireDay, JUne 19; faculty reception The bonfire rally, under the
affair include Miss Mary Hooton,
ments, all candidates must be on
Dr_ G. A. McCa_litun, Dr. Robert ’and -council party. June 20; Sen- -direction of Rally Chkirman Ed clear academic standing and memDay",
Nov.
9;
"Hat
Mosher,
ior Beach Day, June 21: and the
Rhodes, and Dr. Carl Duncan.
bers of the student body.
plans for which are being made
The overnight will he the first class banquet on June 22.
Nominations will be handled by
by Lod Spolyar, Nov. 6; and
the ’Student Council and the Stuthe Homecoming Queen condent Court with Don Schaeffer,
test, patterned after the old
ASB president, in charge.
Spardi Gras system, Nov. 7,
Schaeffer ssid that nominaare a fetv of the colorful innotions for the executive positions
vations planned for the annual
will be held first, followed by
celebration.
those for the class offices and
Scrap book memories and a
, Six perpetual gold trophies will Student Court.
candle-light dsdication highlighted
of
three
winto
each
awarded
be
A ceremony for the presentaCandidates are to be nominated
the ceremonies that marked the
tion of new colors to the San ners in two divisions. Sorority, from the ’floor and, in addition,
(Arial opening of the pew Student
Jose State college ROT(’ de- fraternity, and -independent the person making the nomination
Y house, 27:: S. 7th street, Wedpartment will take place on the groups will vie for the awards be- will be required to submit a blank
actsday night. Aparoximately 100
San Carlos turf, this afternoon ing offered for outstanding float bearing the candidate’s name,
people passed tarough the new
at 2:50 o’clock, according to and house decorations.
ASB number and office sought.
headquarters during the evening.
Colonel James Hea, head of the
Persons nominated must india
The house dedication service
Military Science department.
cate their acceptance either orally
opened with group singing. Cecil
Plans for obtaining the new
or in writing or face automatic
Webb gave the scripture readcolors were started two years
disqualification..
ing. The second movement of
ago when Colonel Ilea first
"Sarabande" by Handel was
came to SJSC. The hand -made
played on the viola by Jean
flag will feature the California
More than $500 has been doWelch.
state seal in the center with the nated to the World Student SerScrap book merrocies, which was name San lrose State college cir- vice fund drive,
according to
a record of the Student Y at San cumscribing it.
Jose State college, was led by
With fraternity and sorority reThe third annual Spring Air
ceipts still coming in, Rosemarie Meet sponsored by Alpha_Eta
Rho,
They called on several mem-WS
says the trophy will not be award.:!local chapter of the
international
of the Y, who toid what the SJS
ed until next week.
aviation fraternity, will be held
Student Y meant to them.
. "Plans art’ being. made for neat ithis Sunday at the Warm SpringsThe candlelight dedication,
year’s NVSSF drive," said Co- airport, according to Bob Gross,
depicting body, mind, and spirit
chairmen Barbara Barr, "we want president of the fraternity.
In the 1" movement, was perto insure a more receptive camStarting time for spectators wiJI
formed by Del Duko, Herb
paign next year."
be 10 a.m. All-mpeting
to
pilots are
NEW YORK, May 11 - :n a
Thomas and Joan Kimble. CanJohn Cole, traveling secretary requested to be at the airpOrt at
blistering speech on the Truman
dles were lighted on the three
Bernard Ba- for WSSF, addressed the Studeht 9 a.m. for a briefing. Gross said
corners of the 1’ triangle In the "Fair Deal" prograni.
said that Council last week, and gave new that spectators will he admitted
statesman.
elderly
ruch,
ritual. Student li- President Ron
is the points to consider in planning for free. a.nd will have a chance to win
government
much
too
LaMar gave the summary.
next WSSF drive,
a free ride in one of the airplanes
"greatest threat" to American the
The service closed with the
lat the field.
freedom.
prayer of dedication by the Rev.
I Approximately 11 students from
Throughout his sissech to 1400
Jim Martin, executive secretary
;San ,lose State college have signed
students and faculty members at
of the Student Y.
up to enter the air events so far,
the school of business and Chic
Attorney General Fred Hawser and Gross said that Ft number of
administration of the City College of New York, Baruch dwell- will lie the target of questions faculty members are expected to
ed on the "false gospel of secur- this afternoon from 2 to 3 p.m.1 compete.
Johnson. aviation safeMr. R.
ity through
deficit
financing." when Phi Sigma Kappa holds a
The motion picture "Dust or Rather, he said, the first bulwark question -answer session in their ay agent for the CAA, and several
,Destiny"^will he shown this morn- of security is individual Savings house at 598 Ninth street, accord- local flight -onerators. have been
ing in Room’ 112 in the Natural and inflation its worst enemy.
ing to Coy Staggs, PSK president, selected as fudges.
Anyone desiring to enter the
Science building.
Davis Gets Health Center
"More things like this questionDAVIS, May 11 --- Bids soon answer session should be held to meet is asked to sign up at the
The film will be shown under
the sponsorship of the Moody In- will be asked for a new $700,000 promote political awareness nero-laboratory, or on the sign-up
stitute \of Los Angeles and Chica- health center building on the col- among SJS students", ASH Pres- sheet posted on the bulletin board
lust outside the Morris Daily audigo and will show the living- habits lege of agriculture campus here, ident Don Schaeffer said.
Staggs urged" interested- stu- torium.- There -Wit be.aregistsaiion
of several Unusual species of ani- Knowles A. Ryerson, Assistant
fee of $1 for competing pilots.
Dean, announced
today.
!
dents to attend.
mal and marine life.

1950 Homecoming
Week to Feature
i Theme, Innovation

Is First
‘Asilontar
Dean Compiles Event on Senior Holiday Sked
Housing List

The college housing situation
will undergo a re-evaluation as
the result of action by the Housing committee Wednesday.
The committee under the chairmanship of Mr. E. S. Thompson,
college business ratilingitr, assigned the task of -evaluating, and
handling college housing to Mrs.
Pzetta Pritchard, assistant Dean
of Women.
’Mrs. Pritchard will check the
records of all applicants for
housing in Spartan City and
these applications will be listed
in terms of a priority rating.
The list Is expected to be completed by June 15, and will be
posted in front of the Dean
of Women’s office.
The new list will have students’
names listed in order of priority,
and housing at Spartan City will
be assigned tbrough it as vacancies occur. Vacancies are expected
as a result of June graduation.
Mrs. Pritchard’s office has handled men and women’s housing
since September, as the result of
a centralizing move initiated to
place all part-time employment
under the Dean of Men’s office
and all housing under the Dean
of Women’s office.

May 15 is Deadline
For Grad Clearing
May 15 is the deadline for
graduating seniors to clear all
business with the Graduate Man-awes office, and June 1 is the
list day for paying Senior Week
dues, according to Mr. William
Felse, graduate manager.
Graduating
students ’paying
Senior Week dues after June 1
will not receive diplomas at the
commencement exercises in June.
Tina will be permitted to participate in the exercises, but the
diplomas will be given at a later
date. The fee also pays for Senior Week activities.
September
August
and
All
graduates are also affected by
this deadline.

The Weather
Somebodi ought to hand out
mint juleps and sun shades on
days like these. Today’s peerless
pick is fair hut cooler. A comforting cool, that is. Yesterday’s
high was 82 with a low of 52
Sktes were clear.

Ser rice Opens
ROTC Obtains
New I- House
Colors Today

Students Cave
$500 to, Drive

VP ROUNDUP

Baruch Criticises
’Fair Deal’ Policy

Howser to Speak

Film Shown Today

Flyers Show
Skill Sunday

p.-
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Symphonic Band Offers
Viried Music Program
By CHARLEEN

By ED CONKLE
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istrar’s Office Reminds
reticher Candidates to Pay

- .
1950
Aire candidates for teaching credentials in June,
gm-fi.d to pay His $4 cregloatial fee due-Apr4-445 1950, faceord-to Mrs. Margarif Henningsen of- the ReglifrVi Office.
Mrs. 1-4-Tningsen says recommendations for issuance of c;e-

Plans for the queen contest
from which a campus lovely will
be chosen to reign over the intercollegiate baseball game June 1,
were revealed at a /tally committee meeting Wirinesday.
According to Louise 13_’Onofrio,
queen committee chairman, a
queen will be selected in the final
judging on May 17, to represent
San Jose State college in an intercollegiate baseball championship game.
The teams will be
composed of outstanding baseball
players from San Jose State,
Stanford, Cal Poly, and other colleges.
"Any girl wishing to enter
the contest," Miss D’Onofrlo
stated, "should leave her name
in the Rally committee box in
the Coop. All names must be
submitted not later than May
15."
Candidates will appear in per-before the Rally committee
next Wednesday night for final
judging.
Yell Leaders
Bob Baron, yell leader committee head, announced that yell
leader try-outs will be held within the next two weeks, and that
sometime during this period yell
leader aspirants will work out
with veteran yell leaders to familiarize themselves with the
yells.
’
"The main trials," Baron said,
"will be held at the inter-squad
fotball game on June 7, when
those desiring yell leader posts
will have a chance to display their
talents.
"Anyone interested in participating in the try-outs may contact me through Box B in the
Coop."
The intersquad game will have
all the characteristics of a regular grid battle including yells,
majorettes, yell leaders, song girls
and a band.

esttiak cannot be forwarded to Sacramento until the fees are paid,.
"As it requires some time before the credentials are returned
to us," explains Mrs. Henningsen,
"it may not be possible to have
them in time for graduation."
The credential fee Is payable
In the form of a post office
George Cashman, publicity di- money order or cashler’s check
ector for the San Jose State col- for $4 made payable to the
engineering society, an- State Department of Education.
me
ounced that today will be the Checks should be delivered to
ist day to sign up for the stu- the Registrar’s office.
Song Contest
Candidites who have not paid
ent-faculty golf tourney, which
1 The Rally committee is still
Adams,.
the
fee
are:
Juel
_Rae
rill be %part of the Engineering
working out plans for a song con’icnic to be held Saturday, May Alex J. Adorador, Joseph C. Brag- test similar to the one that. was
don,
R.
Warren
van
Bronkhorst,
0 at Alum Rock park.
held last year, from which "Down
The tourney will highlight the Richard Judge Carpenter, Ernest from Under" emerged. Fight and
Cartwright,
L.
Barbara
Ann
Icnic athletic activities, which
novelty songs are being str.essed
lso include a hike and softball Crabb, Audrey Jean De Haven, for this quarter’s contest and all
ame. Those competing in the Edward H. Daves, Pietro Gia- the rules will be announced next
Ourtley will have to pay their como Denevi, Phyllis L. Ekstranct, week.
Ellen Lou Erichsen, Edward U.
wn green frees.
Card stunts for the San Jose
The picnic is open to( all SJS Fatzer, Jr., Wilmer J. Fleenor, State-Santa Clara game, the vicJoseph
E.
Graves.
tudents. The fee will be 50 cents
tory flagpole and Mr. Spartan,
Charles Willard Hawkins, WilDr members of the engineering soare matters which will be taken
liam J. Hennessy, Nancy Lee Ivy,
iety, and $1 for non-members.
up at next week’s meeting.
Gretchen Yvonne Kolb, Raby Albert Jackson, Jean Lucien LaLanne, Jacqueline A. Lazzeroni,
Elizabeth Rose Lout han, Mary
234 S. 2nd
CY 4-6595
Jane McNeil, John M. McRobbie,
Dominick E. Mancuso, Richard L.
Oliver, Richard L. Payton, Harry
S. Peckham, Margaret Anne RobMr. William M. Hayes, branch
inson, David John Sailer, . Jean
Marie Welch, Carl LaVicker Wil- manager of the Monroe Calculatliams, Ralph Lee Williams and ing Machine company, Incorporated, gave a machine demonstraDianne Worth.
tion in Mr. William J. Saunder’s
Office Management class yesterday.
His

?ingineers Close
tourney Sign-ups

HOUSE of FLOWERS

The San Jose State college
symphonic band, under the direction of Mr. Fpederick T. Boots,
will present a concert --of music
written especialy for band Thursday, May 18, in the Morris Dailey
auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
The oldest piece to be played
will be "Sonata Piano Forte"
by Giovanni Gabriell. Written
Iii 1597, it is one of the oldest
compositions for brass instrument*.
"Washington’s Grand March" is
from the early days of our own
country. Four other marches will
he presented on the program.
"Naval Reserve March", John
Philip Sousa, written in 1849, is
one of the lesser known marches
by America’s march king. "When
Johnny Comes Marching Home",
Roy Harris, is a free adaption for
band Written in 1942. "March-In
Memorlarn"-itas written by Darius Milhaud in 1947, suggesting a
tribute to modern heroes.
The
band also will play "March, Opus
99", Serge Prokofieff.
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C
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Remember Mother
with Flowers
Send them by

WIRE.

Coma In Today
10%

Discount N.C.C.

Cards

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

Sweeney

BE

"Refer"

IT’S
Play

OLD
PLANTATION

at

GOLFETTE
IT’S FUN - - - IT’S DIFFERENT
18 Holes
Hours: Monday -Saturday
Sunday
Locaktili

/10111111M

h

THE

Mile South of Mountain View

on

El Cimino

Patented
Styles

TOMORROW’S STYLES TODAY
36 So, 1st St.

San Jose

Stores in
Long Beach
San Francisco
Hollywood
Oakland
Portland
Sacramento
Seattle
Los Angeles

- Gives NEW LIFE
to your clothes!

l’oldett Weot
Dry Cleaners
Third Street Main Plant
CYpress 2-1052
275 E. William
231 Willow
24th & Santa Clara
1199 Franklin, Santa Clara
386 E. Reed
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

25-29 S.

During the past 4 yearsilleSanta Clara
County Sfreriff’seffteringrftn a-TtatewIde
reputation-fof--impartial;-ecortomical
low enforcement.
’

RetaiN
PROVEN
ABILITY:
RE-ELECT

SOUTHERN FRIED CHICKEN

SHERIFF HOWARD

$175

HORN-BUCKLE

25c
7 - I I P.M.
I - I I P.M.

Prices

Pressing lasts longer!
Mothproofed!

tiOn

FOXY"

Will Talk

Dr. William G. Svveeneyi, professor of- education, will,spealc-to
the CSTA on "Education Today"
in Room A-1 at 3:30 p.m. Monday, according to Jim Weybrevv,
.CSTA president

"For Really Fine Food"
"LET’S

Featuring

For many years the principal
fare of bands has consisted of
parade marches, overtures from

"

Glen Major, a recent. SJSC
graduate, assisted Mr. Hayes with
the demonstration. Major is employed by the Monroe company,
and will leave soon for its training school in Texas. ,

Hand F nished Shoes
For Men

"Elegy Before Dawn", Norman
Carden,- -is a unique
work built around a single tone.
Two other modern works will be
presented. They are "Hymn and
Fuguing Tune No. 1", Henry Cowell, a contemporary work with an
early American flavor, and "A
Solemn Music", Virgil Thomson,
featuring a new utilization of the
twelve-tone system.

Off ice Manager Should- MA( TM’
Dunking isn’t just allowed,
WE INSIST ON IT!!

otherwise forgotten operas and
musical comedies, transcriptions
from orchestral works, accompaniments for displays of instrumental virtuosity, and "educational"
products more pleasant to the
player than to the listener.
Occasionally, however, the
world’s great musical minds
have turned toward the band as
a medium of expression. Much
of the early music for bands of
other years has recently been
made available in a form playable by bands of today.
In addition, today’s composers
are discovering that the concert
bandstand is at least as direct a
channel to the hearts of the people as the more rarefied atmosphere of the symphony orchestra
hall.

IA 19th century work by
Richard Wagner, "Trauersinfonle", presents funeral mode
on themes from Weber’s "Euryanthe".

Manager Reports
To Business Class

Time and the Conways’
June 8 -13,

LrrrLE

San

Antonio and El Camino
LOS ALTOS TURN-OFF

Helen and Lefty Bartlett

-

PRIMARY RUCTION JUNE II

GRADUATE F.B.I. ACADEMY

&
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Gordon Perry’s

Jean Kinney
Passes Candy
To Sisters
Choosing the traditional mode
of passing candy, Miss Jean Kinney announced her engagement to
Ross McKelvie at a recent dinner
Iparty of her Alpha Chi Omega
sisters.
Miss Kinney is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Kinney of
Whittier and is a graduate stu,
dent at San Jose State college,
puling the recent Delta Zeta
where she is obtaining her special
initiation luncheon at Rickey’s, a secondary in art.
poem was read announcing the enThe future bridegroom is the
gagement of Betty L. Sample and son of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McKelvie of Burlingame. He is a
Paul C. Bryan Jr.
senior business administration maThe usual box of "goodies" was
jor. His fraternal affiliation is
passed to sorority sisters by Miss Theta Mu Sigma.
Sample. who is a senior accupa,
A surprise guest -at the dinner
tional .therapy major at San Jose was Miss Betty Lou Kinney, sister
State college. In addition to DZ, of the bride-elect. Miss Kinney is
she hokis membership in Thi Beta. also a graduate of San Jose State
college.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Sample of
CleElum, Wash., are the parents
of the bride-elect.

Poem Reveals
Engagement o
Betty Sample

44

Miss Betty Sample

Bryan is. the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul C. Bryan of Albany. A

in business at
Initiation ceremonies for spring
SJSC, he passed cigars to Ms PM pledges of Kappa Phi, Methodist
Sigma Kappa brothers at a recent women’s organization, were held
Tuesday evening at Centella
fraternity meeting. Methodist church.
A definite wedding date has not
New initiates are Ann Ruffner,
been decided by-14 -Young couple. Lila Brown, Marilyn Moffitt, Caroline Robins, Lorrie Johnson, Sally
r’’,....".0.14,14,~4.1,60"ifeltymoleottiOW:441141IFV)W0 Wells, Lucille Reichert, Beatrice
Pilz, Leona Weaver, Joanne Lawson, Kathryn Cummins, Margaret
1:4k
Pearson, Annette Bright, Dorothy
AT COWEL BEACH
Howard, Jeanne Boggs, Ruth Rector, Alice Ha y e s, and Mayre
Hot Water Showers and Dressing Room
Muller.
Kappa Phi members entertained
PRICES
the spring pledges with a barbe44
.I5c
Change for the beach
cue recently at the Willow Glen
home of Joyce Hayward, Jean
..25c
...."’hange and Shower
Saxon and Shirley Mitchel were
Two changes, Shower and Clothes checked
.35c
co-chairmen for the affair.

’Time and the Conways

junior majoring

Kappa Pin Inmates
18 New Members

at beautiful.
BEN.. LOMOND
SANTA CRUZ MOUNTAINS
Complete ...
HOTEL FACILITIES
Filtered Swimming Pool
BANQUET ROOM
Largest in
SAN LORENZO VALLEY
Phone’ 1140kA.omond 4

Miss Jean Kinney
DINE WISELY!
in a
friendly atmosphere
enjoy fool
-American ood

June 8 - 13

112 SOQUEL AVE.

PIER BATH HOUSE and LUNCH ROOM

ENTRANCE TO WARF.

,

11111111A
_1
-7

- I 4 -C(51/2 miles north of Santa Cruz on Highway No. 17.
Cocktails 1:00 P.M. to Midnight
Dinner 5:30-10:30 P.M.
Dancing 9:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. on Saturdays
Open *very day of the week. Telephone Santa Cruz 4637-M for reservations.
OUR HOUSE IS YOURS
Ralph Buffon

Babbling Brook
FOR FINE FOOD
A LA CARTE
Luncheons - 11:30 - 2 Week Days
Dinner - 5:00 - 8 Week Days
SUNDAY DINNERS 1 Closed Mondays
Santa Cruz, California
1025 Laurel St.
Telephone 4020
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Schwarz

Theta Chis Hold
(Birthday Party
The San Jose Slate college ,
chapter of Theta Chi will commemorate its, second anniversary
as a national group on this cam- i
pus with an all -day retreat to ’
Hearst Dude Ranch in Pleasanton Sunday, according to Herb
Pat noe.
One-time local fraternity, Beta
Chi Sigma, the group obtained its
national affiliation May 15, 1948.
This was the-81st chapter to he
added to the national Theta Chi
roster.
Social Affairs Chairman Bob
Custer asomunces the afternoon
activities offered by the ranch
will he climaxed in the evening
by a harhecued_ chieken _dinner

Chicken in a &z4 bet
t.

11113117

4r.
k.*44:,‘
404P
-r

71P

CHICKEN VILLA
Girls

Drive-Inn ’5’
Front and Laurel

Deiivery Service

-

Ph. 3870 --Doc Br Monicn-

festivities.

IT’S OUT OF THIS WORLD!

49teo

Vloireole"
FOUNTAIN
and
SERVICE
CAR
From Beautiful Girls

CROSS ROADS BAR-B-Q
311 Pacific

Open All Nite

HOT BUTTERED
POPCORN

"UP THE RIVER"

The Big 50c
BEACH PARTY SIZE
CARMEL POPCORN
"i10T" ROASTED
PEANUTS
CANO APPLES
ICE CREAM
(Hand-Packed)
.. and for your swthotooth
Chocolates. Brittle., Clusters

kannelkom

NEAR THE

PALOMAR HOTEL-

1324 PACIFIC AVE.
Open ’till 8:30 P.M.

IN CAPITOLA
ROMANCE IN DINING!
Dancing in the Beautiful

"Rock

Room"

45-minute drive to "Capitol a -by-the-Sea."
Have your next putt here. Fraternity and
sty fetes welcomed. For reservations
PHONE SANTA CRUZ 6140

4
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5iieek 96
Chi 0 Ties: Tiny red gingham
aprons in the form of invitations
Were’ sent to the moms of Chi
Omega gals last week announcing
their annual Mother’s Day party
to be held today. Betty Schauer
revealed that the Chi Os have
been anticipating the get-together
for quite some time and plan to
present the ladies with full-size
apr ons of the same material.
Theme for today’s festivities is
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DIRECTORY
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Second and St. John Streets
Sunday, II:00 am.Holy Communion
9:30 a.m.Church School
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"growing pains". Mothers will be
reminded, sy way of centerpieces,
of the various stages their daughters went through in growing up.
Something unique in dessert
will be a delicacy in the shape of
a flower pot. About 40 mothers
are expected to a tt eu d. Dull
Skulls Pattie Peck, Lois Williams,
Billie Prosser, and Pattie Roche
will provide entertainment.
SurfwIse: Delta-The
Omegas will launch another annual reunion next Saturday when
they band together with alums
to participate in their "luai" celebration. Alumni swim suits will
come out of the moth balls, and
actives will drag their suits Off
the clothes-lines for some toe-tipping seaward duty. Claude Finley,
chairman for the affair, plans an
Hawaiian theme and is urging
gals to wrap up in sarongs and
fellows to flaah out in loud print
shirts. ’Dancing will wind up the
day at Pleasure Point in Capitola.
Alumnus Bill Mahoney has graciously donated his .Surf Club for
the day to the gang which will
include Don Fottlger, Eben Hubbard, Toylor Chambers, Don Downey, and Louis Eike.
Massachusetts Bound: Sigma
Kappas will entertain Peninsula
alumni tomorrow at the 11th
street- chapter_ house. Ptirpose_o
the affair (although unknown to
the visitors) will be to "send
Mary Lou to convention". Mary
Lou Gardner and ’Sis" Plough,
resident, will attend Sigma Kappa national convention in Massachusetts this June. Contributions
will be asked for in a most subtle
manner. "Lou" was chosen by the
girls to accompany Sis as the unofficial delegate for Beta Rho
chapter.
Speaking of Revelries: Friday
night, through the gracio,us consent of the associated -student
body, 50 cast ’membersof "Low
tionSiete%’ gat hPswi
at Vahl’s in Alviso to eat and
reminisce. Food and talk were
bountiful. Mr. and Mrs. Ted Balgooyen, Dick Pritchard. Bill Pentony and numerous others ate anti
spoke. IA letter from Mr. E. S.
Thompson,- -business -mandger.
comptroller, commended the work
of the cast and technical staff.
Quotes from Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and Dr. Hugh Gillis, head of
the Speech and Drama department, revealed their sincere.satisfaction with the production. Dr.
Gillis said the show was the best
one in 18 years. Quite a profound
statement!
Moms and Pops: Theta Mus decided to make this Mother’s Day
one for dads, toe. ,Tomorrow after
noon at the chapter house follow-

Defective Denture Pledges Fete Members
Daunts

Desperado

OAKLAND, COIL, May 11
(UP)A man made news yesterday by biting himself. Felix
Wheat, 41, in Alameda county
jail awaiting trial for robbery,
yawned when he woke up. His
set ot five false teeth came
loose and dropped down his
throt, clamping against his Inner esophagus.
He was taken to the hospital
where doctors pried the teeth
loose. They said he will have a
sore throat for a while.

Di* ’Portal’s ranch near Mount
Hamilton was the scene of an
SAE pledge-mernber party recently ,according to Steve Everett, publicity ‘ehairman. The fraternity pledge class played host
to members and their dates during the day-long picnic-party.

ing a buffet luncheon, Morns and
pops will settle down (at each
other’s throats probably) to play
some cards. You know what happens when the home rule tosses
the cards.
Accomodations for the madres
and padres have been arranged
and those parents who can’t journey homeward in the evening will
stay overnight with Junior,
Saucers or Triangles? Rocket
trips-to -the -111/3019- only 26 .cents
will be the chant of the Delta
Upsilon pledges next Friday night
when they launch their "Future
Fashions Frolic", A costume prize
for the most modernistic attire
will he awarded. Darrel Dukes.
"super-vitaminized" pledge prexy,
and Tip Harr, chairman of the
dance, arranged for the Los Gatos
History club in which to hold the
affair. Gals and fellows are to
ihe....moat-extxemo_eastumes
they can devise. Darrel stated.
Rumors are that he is designing
a cylinder for himself in which he
will roll around all evening as a
flying saucer.

Swimming, dancing, and rarn..s
filled the agenda, while the
ball game highlighted tie day.
’The perpetual trophy is still in
;the hands of last year’s winners,
the actives. A barbeque . dinner
and dancing culminated the annual affair.
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"Because you love
nice things"
Vatl
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Every co-ed knows why
Van Raalte is famous
where quality is important.
See Colman’s selection.
NYLON SLIPS

=NM

Dainty nylon Philmy slips
trimmed in nylon net. White
and colors. Sixes 32 so 42. $6.95

NYLON GOWNS
Nylon Cheerio trimmed in
Alencon lace and nylon net.
Sizes 32 to 40. $14.95

FLOWERS
Mailed Anywhere
Potted Plant

separates are
a girl’s ’best friend

Corsages
Planters
Bouquets
A TRADITION IN SAN JOSE

10% A.S.B.
DISCOUNT

>acorns

Separates with good intentions get in the swing with
gatt-iered skirts or the hidden pleat idea. Cool blouses
summer s beaus catchers in easy-ro-iron. washable cottons.
Models Bev Ulnh and Marty DarroW.
middy-type blouse

Halter top

$5.98
bonanza cloth skirt

ship-a-hoy skirt

$7.98

34 WILLOW ST.
HARTS
-4ar

1111611--
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SPORTSWEAR

SECOND

FLOOR

$5.98
$7.98
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4,At Bikini 11
Of Atom Bomb I By Atlanta Jailbirds
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Pete McNeill Resigns
44 sAuipmenEllanager

By 11.44111 PETERSON

ATLANTA, May II (UP)--The attractive teen-ager surveyed
Richard K. Norton, junior math- herself in a large mirror. She might have 6cen making last minute
ematics malor at San Jose State preparations for a high school dance date with her best boy friend.
college, was one of the few witBut that was not her destination.
By DONNIE NUNES
nesses to view the test of the
The mirror hung in the chief jailer’s Ake at grim, stone -faced
Under the lights of Municipal Staoia-n while watching a recent effect of the atomic bomb on war- Fulton county tower here. She had come to visit. Her family thought
ships at Bikini atoll July 1-25,
she was either at school or on the way home.
baseball game, Pete McNeill told of ’,is resignation as equipment 1946.
She was one of numerous thrill-seeking bobby soxers who haunt
department.
Education
Pi)ysical
manager of San Jose State college’s
Assigned as a seaman to the the jail corridors, strolling along
eye
in
his
twinkle
friendly
with
a
The tanned, energetic man
destroyer USS. Ingerham, he banks of cells in search of men obvious thrill set.
But they still come, and plead,
watched each Spartan player perwatched from 21 miles away the - -and some form of romance.
"What will girls think of next?" and visit and find romance sets.
form, with the same enthusiasm
effect of two bombs which were
stain, swimming, golf and
wondcred huge --Hugh- Cooler, arated by prison_bars,--and interest Mat a father
track are playa. To him ihere --expiodettchief jailer.
have while watching his son. A are no seasons; one runs right
"Before the surface blast we
He said they show up during
sloppy catch or a needless strike into the next with no time for
were all under a tremendous visiting hours, often with schoolbrought the same remarks trom breathing.
strain which was accentuated by books tinder their arms. Some are
The’.
Pete’s lips that hundreds of other
Although boxing is, his favorite
good-natured hecklers utter every sport, ’Pete boasts of having seen the assurances of our safety- by only 15 to 16.
the ship’s officers. Rumors that
They beg and_plead for permisbaseball season.
every contest in which the Spartan we all miglit be killed oi Thjuied
sion to \ (sit some Prisoner whose
"There’s on of my- boys," he teams have participated at home by an atomic chain reaction or
name they often snatch from
would say, as a youthful athlete until his work began to throw radiation left most of us feeling
newspapers so they’ll have a bona would stride up to home plate. him behind ’schedule. "Football weak-kneed." Thus Norton defide
excuse to get inside the jail.
two
for
season
is
always
the
most
pleas"He lived at our house
scribed his and his fellow seaCromer said many of the femiYears. One of the nicest young ant season for me. The students men’s feelings before the test.
nine,vistors are there to see actual
fellows you would ever want to interest and enthusiasm add the
loved ones. But_most of the bobby
with
touch
to
make
a
grid
game
hith
.nceded
LittierelingofappreclatIon
rate
"kids"
for
know." ,The
sox brigade comes just for the
ex cit ing
the privilege of witnessing the thrill..
Pete.
When Pete first came to San blast was voiced by Jhe crew as
In the spring of 1945, Pete
Once inside the cell area, the
Jose from Tuolumne. In 1943, the seconds were called off before
came to San Jose State college.
girls
pick out their man by the
been
postmaster?,
where
he
had
blast
the
Little did’ he know that he
simple process of looking them all
on
Washington
the college
would soon become a necessary
The first indication he had of over.
Square had a student body of
part of the Athletic departthe eiplosion wits the sight of
What happens then? At first,
Approximately
about
1300.
139
ment. Ills Job Involved handling
a rising plume of pink and they just talk, giggling schoolboys were enrolled in college.
all equipment for athletic teams
white boiling smoke. Later he girlishly. But more often than
Finding athletes was a tough
which, he stressed, Is no small
heard the noise which did not not, Cromer said, the first visit
Thing
to
do
in
those
days.
,fiBtit
Job when football, baseball, basseem exceptionally loud. The and "introduction" results in a
now,,
the
college
outgrown
has
ketball, rugby, tennis, boxing,
feelings ,o1 the men after the ex- flow of letters Pouring out undy.
- Wit staff," -he commented:- t3s inan-behind bar
--For several years Pete and his plosion, he described as being ing-lne for
They return when they can;
wife. Mire operated Varsity house relieved and experiencing a sort
or. Seventh street. Boys who play of anti-elimax. Nothing unusual bearing gifts, of candy, food and
cry sport live there under the happened to his ship or the view cigarets.
,:,,i(Unce of the friendly couple. _ and he and his shipmates ti ere - Cromer -snitl-ht-tried-to-crffer
"I feel as if I know those boys soon back to their usual sea fatherly ,advice to the feminine
better than their closest friends. duties snaking it ’difficult to re- visitors,/ particularly those of the
I’ve lent them money, given them alize the history taking place,
advice, _ and have watched them
The pouping_of a cork being
I become some of the top athletes.
removed from a champagne boton the west coast."
tle is how Norton interpreted the
Alt1-.ough the McNeills never
tell her
sound -01 the. second blast xhich
had
any
sons,
they
may
thank
you love her
was exploded under water. This
their two daughters for bringing
time, more aSsured of his safety,
them to San Jose. The girls were
he was able to appreciate more
attending college here and the
with
full § the significances and’reaefolks decided to come’ along with
tion of the blast.
’:cni.
Nadinemarried
Charles
-lather will inslerstata, .
:acwell, who played guard on
"When we put aside the thought
-its-she always has, . .
the foothall team in 1946, which. of the awful destructive power
(Across From Civic Auditorium)
WA 721,00113/
30,
to Pete, was one of the outstand- produced, we could appreciate the
ing, events (luring his stay at San beauty and scope of the blast -.SAN CARLOS and ALMADEN STS.
Jose.
Watergushed dramatically upBreakfast - Lunch - Dinner
There’s no doubt about thcse
Plans for the future are as yet ward in a slow rolling cloud of
Try Our Famous
blouses
. tale your pick from
, undisclosed. ’tI think I would like colors and then precipitated slowour ’vs, assortment of costume
to travel a little, that is, if Mrs. ly back to the sea. The vapor had
Bar-B-Cued Spare Ribs
and spo-ts blouses. In tistue
McNeill would enjoy it. But at gone a mile high and had sprayed
with Spacial Sauce
faille or dainty batiste.
e :rionicnt we have no definite radio-active Water mer a large
Homa-Made Chili with
Fmk Ground leaf
pens in mind. I guess I’m leav- area." This was how Norton deFrench Fried
ing just because I’m getting too scribed the undei water’s beauty
Prawns
old and mean," he laughed.
and results of the second explosANDREE’S SPECIAL
ion.
(Since 18851
famous for fine flatters
Home-Mad.
Apple Dumpling
A
RENT
154It was only a few days after
with hot rum Sauce
CYpniss 2-8312
TYPEWRITER
loVa
this blast that Norton had it
20.22 E. San Rana/ids
SPECIAL STUDENT $
party with his shipmates on a
127
Sook r...1 Sr.
Deep Dish Piss
CYpress 2-9596
MONTHS 1 0
RATE
SAN JOSE
portion of Bikini Atoll. The
1040 The Alameda
Open Every Day, 7:30 a.m. ’till I a.m.
land did not seem to be radioKENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
FLOWERS ,BY WIRE=
Fri..Sat. fin 3 ..m.-Car Service
active where they celebrated and
E SAN FERNANDO CY 2 1501
the only indication of anything
unusual was that a few of the
trees had scorched leaves.
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ANDRE’S

Drive-1n Restaurant

In San Jose or
Far Away, It’s

850

3

NORRIS’

for Campus Fabrics

TERRY-

3.95 to 13.95

250
250

43r upzigi

Arortownrage ’borne ts in Ors&
Ariz., came to San Jose State
after leaving the lNayy, because
he had developed an interest in
ffAuaemau
TfitcYlvantet
1,;* tils-chances-of-adizancornent
when he later starts work.

Budget
Permarwnts
Now 6.95

’Time and the Conways’

E’ectrolysis Hair Styling
Manicures
Hair Tinting
Facials Scalp Treatments
Permanent Waving

AND PLAINS TO MATCH
1.19 yd.
1.39 yd.
1.95 yd.

June 8- 13

See

PERFECT FOR
BEACH JACKETS
,

300
850

BEACH TOWELS

BATHING SUITS
SHIRTS

FEATURING LATEST STYLES
IN HAIRCUTTING

MOTHERS DAY
Sunday, May 14th

ROBES

30

for

NORRIS’

"San Jose’s Store for Yardage" ’for 23 Years
CY 2-1781
268 S First St.,.
AIPRIPRINIRIBIsPIPRINSPRIMINS781781

So. Second Street, San Jose

N

Wallets
Briefcases
Club-Bags
Toilet Kits

ut59110A
C Y prost142441L___
156 WEST SAN CARLOS ST.
Across {ram Civic Auditorium

1,1OMMI=MMIIIIMMIMEnlir

4911
gette
eetiteruPeritt4
Talks Tonight Law College
tioosts Units

Miss Catherine Wallace, Physiotherapy department, and Miss
Mary Booth, Occupational therapy department, will speak this
evening at the Sequoia Union high
school in Redwood City.
According to Miss Booth, the
two faculty members will describe
their chosen vocations.

FOR DELICIOUS MEALS
PROPER ATMOSPHERE
AND REASONABLE PRICES
Try Our

Southern Fried
Chicken
$1.50
Open Air Bert11-Cve it
for Banctoots_ikoropen

et v.,.

El Camino Real
31/2 miles from Santa Clara

Two College Officials Visit
Business Officer Convention

Hastings College of Law in San
Francisco has announced that its
entrance requirement has been
increased from 90 to 120 units of
undergraduate work for the 195051 academic year, according to
Mrs. L. E. Scott of the Education
office.
The change was necessitated by
the increase of student petitions.
The college is designed for 300
students but there were 915 in
attendance in 1949-50. .
In the 1951-52 year the college
hopes to be able to accept students with 90 units of undergraduate work. However, they will
have to remain four academic
years in order to qualify for the
degree of bachelor of laws.
Hastings college urges students
in undergraduate schools to file
applications and transcripts as

.
soon as possible. For further details see Mrs. L.
E. Scott in Room 110.

Mr. E. S. Thompson, San Jose
State college business manager,
and Mr. Glen Guttormsen, college
accounting officer, were back in
the business office Wednesday after attending the three-day 12th
annual convention -meeting of the
Western Association of college
and university business offieets.
The convention was held in
the Hotel Claremont in Berkeley, May 7, 8, and 9. The University of California played
host. According to Mr. Guttormsen, the meeting started
at 4 o’clock Sunday and lasted
through part of Tuesday afternoon. He said that approximately 120 western colleges and universities were represented.
"At least half of the time was
spent in question and answer periods," said Mr. Guttormsen. "the
western college and univeniity

Si

business officers seem to be actively going after the solutions to
their problems,"
Some of the topics discussed by
the group were, in the order of
their importance: The problems
arising from procedures in budget preparation, control and accounting, salary and student assistance problems, student enrollment during the next 15 years,
central purchasing, financial reports, retirement programs, and
residence hall problems.
Mr. Guttormsen expressed saUsfaction at the way in which
the meeting was conducted. "If
a representative had a problem, he put it before the group
In a matter-of-fact wty, and if
another officer had an answer
to the problem, be would offer
It..,

’Time and the Conways’
June 8 - 13
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St.
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ASSOLLETELV NO
FLAT NOTES
WHEN YOU DINE
ettegritte
I Mile North of’ M+. View
DINNERS...
...BANQUET

t,
ROOM

Special student dinners ’every
Sunday from 4 to 7
_Ciesoct_MsgAils & Tuesdays

FEATURING

Archie’s Famous Steaks

"For that
Special date
if’s
San_ Jose’s

Come in and try ARCHIE’S other specialties.
SALADS

SANDWICHES DINNERS
CY 5-9897

545 S. 2nd
YOUR GUIDE TO
DINING ENJOYMENT

PPittie
(PRIME RIB FROM THE CART)

’Place to go
for
weekend meals?
Try
s._

In every section of the country
alert restaurant operators are
joining the ENJOY LIFE . . .
EAT OUT MORE OFTEN!
sales campaign. Enjoyment is
always found on their menus
where not only the choicest
foods but willing service, courteous waiters, and pleasing
prices are their keynote. Remember that this Sunday is
Mother’s Day
one of the
nicest treats you can give your
Mother is to take her out to
dinner.

17 E. SANTA CLARA ST.

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO-.;

We also feature

Spaghetti

45c

.44!

West San Gmos
CA -5-1815

Dinners
WC and up
Opincom II
to I A.M.
Closoi oft
Monday

Also
Piria prepared
to fake out.

1385

FINE ITALIAN FOODS
292 SOUTH MARKET

Deliciously Prepared

No need to wrestle with the beef at Benedict’s
Charcoal Broiling makes it tame and tender.
.35 Steak Sandwich
Chuckburgers
.15
Bacon-Berger
Pie
Apple
Hot
.10
Coffe
Arden
Punch
Cup
Double
Large,
e

Benedict’s

-Ch uck Wa go-n2nd & SAN SALVADOR

.45
.35
.15

BARBECUED

Spareribs
Chicken
Beef
COME WITH :THE GAL,
THE GUY, OR THE GANG!
we Color to banousre
Parties
sod Private

14
tl
v.

"Everything Barbecued"
Closed Sunday15 South 11th Street

CY 4-4834

f()
ii
St
’r()
r()
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ack§on, Lopez Attend Meet
. Mr. Hartley Jackson, associate
rofessor of industrial arts, and
r. Daniel Lopez, instructor in
he industrial arts department,
will travel to Santa Barbara tomorrow for the National Graphic
Arts Education association’s 5th
annual conference. Several senior

printing students will also make
the trip.
The all -day conference, which
will be held at Santa Barbara
college, will be attended by printing teachers from high schools
A quartet of San Jose State colthroughout the state who are
nearby
meeting to discuss printing in- lege librarians will visit
Stanford Saturday to inspect the
struction problems.
Hoover library,
Miss Joyce Backus, Miss Dora
Smith, Miss Jeanette Vander
Ploeg, and Miss Helen Bullock
will make the tour with College,
campus, for same thing in San University and Research librarJose, from June 15 to Sept. 15. ians of the Californio Library
CY 5-9004.
association.
Dr. Raynard C. Swank, director
One vacancy for man student,
ideal for study. $15 per month. of the Stanford library, will be in
charge of the group.
360 S. Ninth street.
The visit will start with a tour
Men: Have one empty room, 1%
blocks from college. Will rent to of the law library, according to
1 2 or 3. Use of piano, telephone, Miss Smith. Following this will be
parking space. 426 S. Seventh a luncheon and later on a special
tea in the recently opened Lou
street. CY 3-1938.
Henry section of the Hoover Memorial room.
LOST
Two talks are scheduled also,
Goodyear’s PRINTING &
BOOKCRAFTS. Needed this quar- Miss Smith indicates.
"California Medical History in
ter. Return to Information office.
the
Gold Dust Days," is the subBill McCarthy.
ject of a talk by Mrs. Frances T.
Gardner of the University of CaliSERVICES
fornia medical school. Professor
Typing done, also shorthand;
Hubert Heffner of Stanford’s
rapid, accurate, 20 years experidrama and speech department
ence. Student rate $1.25 hour. 28
will discuss, "The Theatre in the
S. 13th street. CY 3-0738.
Democratic Life of California."
Term papers typed accurately,
rapidly; reasonably priced. Phone
CY 4-1784.
Typing in home: Call Mrs. Beer,
CY 5-2047 at 398 S. 12th street.
Prompt service.

Classified Advertising
FOR SALE
Very clean 1940 Pontiac coupe,
good tires and engine. Anytime
Saturday or Sunday. 114 N. Fifth
A street.
Four beautiful, black three
months old cocker spaniels. Phone
AX 6-2219.
Refrigerator: 8 Cu. ft. deluxe,
40 lb. frozen food compartment,
;seven months old. Reply Coop
pox "0".
1

FOR RENT
iBoard and room: College men,
Vour vacancies. Also board only,
. Meals...weekly. 38Q. S. Ninth
I11
street. ’CY 3-9942.
Warit747-So exchange: Two bedroom furnished house in El Cerrito, few minutes from Berkeley

ry

CALI ERN AT

345

S. FIRST ST. * C.Y 3 7007
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Staffers Visit
Hoover Books Ward Heads ROTC Groups
At Stanford U.

’Time and the Conways’
June 8 -13

LAST TWO DAYS

Permanent
4,A:ointments
of
Cadet officers for the spring
quarter have been made by the Air
Force unit of the San Jose State
college ROTC, according to Colonel Thomas A. Lee, head of the
SJSC Air ROTC.
Phillip Ward received the rank
of Cadet major and is Group commander for the quarter, James N.
LaMont has taken over the duties
of Group adjutant and has been
given the rank of Cadet captain.
Others appointed as cadet offi-

cers for the spring quarter are:
Captain
Melvin
Bonn,
Cadet
Squadron "A" commander; Cadet
Captain Ted Lilley, Squadron "B
commander; Cadet First Lieutenant Scott Baxter, Squadron "A"
executive; and Cadet First Lieutenant Richard Watry, Squadron
"B" executive.
Order for advancement to Cadet
second lieutenant with duties as
flight leaders were received by:
John Walters, Robert Short, D. G.
Woodworth, and Frank Hlass.

Announcements
Alpha Eta Rho: All pilots planning to compete in AHP air meet
should meet at Warm Springs
airport for briefing at 9 a.m. Sunday.
Alpha Delta: Those planning on
attending Wednesday’s barbecue
should sign up and pay 50 cents
by Monday. Sign up in the Home
Economics office.
Lutheran Student association:
All students are welcome to attend a 5:30 o’clock dinner meeting Sunday in the Grace Lutheran
church, Second and Julian streets.
Mr. Jack Massen, assistant city
manager, will speak on "Christianity in Business."
Track:
and
Frosh
Varsity
Movies will follow a big feed in
the Varsity house, 162 S. Seventh
street, Monday night at 7 o’clock.
Congregatloa_nt-Studont--rellowsh10:__The--itouStophen---C.-

Peabody will speak on "Can Interfaith Marriages Succeed?" at
7 o’clock Sunday evening.
Tau Delta Phi: Meet at 12:30
p.m. today in the tower.
Seekers: Dr. Herbert Oti.vell of
Pacific School of Religion will
meet at 8:30 p.m. Sunday evening
at the First Methodist church.
Inter-Class Council
Meeting:
10:30 a.m, meeting today in the
Student Union.
Meet in front of the Student Union at 8 o’clock tomorrow,
night to attend a roller skating
party.
Student V: "Meet Your Faculty" lunch at 11:30 a.m. today
in the Student Y house. Guests
will be Mr. Thomas Eagan, music
department, and Dr. William Poytress, social science. All students
-are invited.- -

"THE THIRD MAN"
JOSEPH COTTON
VALLI
ORSON WELLES

and "Four Day Leave"
MAY 14
STARTSSUNDAY,
_ .
-THE DAMMED DON’T CRY"
with David Brian

and -The Tattooed Stranger"

PALO ALTODRIVE -IN Theater
NOW

>IMP

and Sat.
M GM ’s

TECHNICOLOR
M USICAL

AND NEWS’

eGO

WF

LUON’PETER
AD1
JUNE

"THE NEVADAN"

FRIDAY EVENING. 7:00 P.M.
South First & Alma Streets

ALSO

"THE LOVABLE
CHEAT"

San Jose’s Only In -Town Drive-In Theater
5 Minutes from Downtown San Jose

Starring
Charles Ruggles

PATRICIA MARSHALL
JOAN McCRACKE/4

plus

-- OPENING PROGRAM --

COLOR BY TECHNICOLOR
Directed by CHARLES WALTERS
Produced by ARTHUR FREED

PLUS Vitrf~ AV’Vraciki
CLAuDETIE

eAOLETTE

VERONILA

COLBERT- GODDARD LAKE

So Proudly We Hail’
MARK SANDRICH

Production
WALTER ABEL SONNY NHS
Directed by Mark Sandroch Written by Allen Scott
A Paramount Champion Brauht Bock b Po.tica Demand
A

GinRci REEVES. BARBARA BRIT TON

T 0NJ T

El T.!

VIOV1
CASH
JACKPOT!! ntlY

V0,000 00
IN PRIZES

EVERY 13 WEEKS

Every
Friday

penning.

-chavinited:
"Theatre

FridaySaturday

Starring
Randolph Scott
Dorothy Malone

Bayshore Highway
T

qcita

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

JOAN CRAWFORD

Plus

$10,000.00
NATIONAL PRIZES

-Fsiti1X’ALAN -LADD

"SAIGON"
Plus
SCOTT BRADY

"CANON CITY"
SUN.-oMON.-TUES.-WED.
Walt Dkney’s Full Lengin
Te-bnicolo, Feature

"CINDERELLA"
Also
Action Packed Thriller

"Dare Devils of the
Clouds"
Always Two Color Corfoons
Shoe starts at Dusk

13th and GISH ROAD

7

rrillamervr-

Helicopter Landing
Radio Broadcast
ftwoxer=
Air N a tionaLern
Ai rp I ane and-Rying_Saucer Exhibit

PLUS

All-Color Show
Robert Stack in

"FIGHTER SQUADRON"
And 2nd Great Show

"BLUE GRASS OF KENTUCKY"
Admission: Adults 650
Children 12-14 140
Under 12, Free

-- Starting Sunday -Walt Disney’s
"CINDERELLA"

8

Friday, May 12, 1950

SPARTAN DAILY

Spartans Upset Dons
. 4-2, Romero Wins 5th
By ROSS alAsSEY
The San lose Spartans scrapped
the USF baseballers yesterday afternoon at Townsend Field in San
Francisco as Ralph ,Romero, bespectacled, senior righthander, allowed the Dons only eight wellspaced hits to shelve a"4-2 win.
Romero was never headed as he
pitched his best effort of the curOU
s rue
rent can-ipaig-’-i-1.
eight men and walked two, besides helping his own cause with
a home run to right -center field
end a double to left.
Big Dave McCarty was also a
Star for the Gold and White as
he collected two singles in three
ABs and drove in two runs in the
big three-run first inning,. _Earl
Wright also collected two for
three.
Bob Thollander, lean right bander who opposed Romero on
the hill, was the loser for the
Dons. Thollander allowed seven
Spartan bingles and struck out

HOT ON THE TRAIL
. . . of the fire Food
being

served al

255 S. 2nd

ROLLERLAND

San Jose State’s frosh baseball
team hopes to break the Santa
Clara hex today when they face
the Bronco yearlings at 2 p.m, in
Municipal stadium.
The Mission towners edged the
Spartans, 8-7, in the previous
meeting.

itatmen

Coach Ted
Itiml.w’s classy
courtmen yesterday routed St.
Mary’s on the Moraga courts 8-1.
Mumby used only one of his regulars, Dave Parnay, against the
improved Gaels.
Parnay, playing first singles,
beat Miles Brown of the Gaels in
straight sets, 6-4, 6-3. Only Ernie
Manteca, playing No. 6 singles for
the lads from Moraga, was able
to beat a San Jose player. Manteca downed Bud Wilkinson in
three furious sets, 2-6, 6-1, 6-2.
Joe Dawlcip$,_ Bill Lattimer,
Tom Fike and Lee ensen were
other local %Vilifiers in singles play.
Parnay and Dawkins were victorious in first doubles. Lattimer and
Fike in second doubles, and Jensen ad Mayne Thiebaud in third
doubles also won their matches
from St. Mary’s representatives.

Notice

Wrestling team members who
plan to attend the picnic 14
Alum Rock Park on Monday,
June 9, are asked to pay (’me))
Tel 3Iumby, or a committee
member by Monday, June 4. The
price is $2.00 a wrestler. The
stag party has been voted down

Locals Thump
Gael Netters

Golfers Trim SD,
Zakarian Cards 68

KEN’S PINE INN

Frosh Face SCU

nine men. Tom Vick, hard hitting
rightfielder for USF. hit for the
circuit in the sixth inning with a
teammate on first to bring in the
two Don tallies.
The next Spartan game will be
played against Santa Clara at
Washington Park in Santa Clara.
The Cal Poly doubleheader at
San Luis Obispo has been canaccording to Danny Hill,
cel
athletic publicity director.
RISE
SJ
’300 010 000 4 7 1
SF
000 002 000, 2 8 3

Pictured above, left to right, are Johnnie Johnson, Harmon
Bryant, and Spartan Judo coach Yosh Uchida. Johnson and Bryant
hold the trophies they won for the best brown and white bolt perfarmances In the recent San Jose State Invitational Judo tournament. Both boys areincluded In the .20 Spartans Coach Uchida
has named to meet a team from Santa Rosa junior college. in the
first of two challenge matches. The first match will be held in the
Santa Rosa gym at 7 o’clock tonight.
photo by Gagnon

BOWL FOR . . .

SPORT
Home of

Spartan Bowlers

Martin, Mattos to Lead SJSC
At Fresno Relays Tomorrow
By DOUG PRESTAGE
Still smarting from various
muscle strains, a select group of
San Jose State college trackmen
will compete for high honors in
SL. 24th annualiVest Coast relays
at Fresno tomorrow. Spartan en
tries are restrieted. mainly, to
Held events. but shouldgivea

at the

-

Non’s and Women’s P.E.
classes held hero.
Fred

pie games’ 800 meter standard
of I min. 49.2 sec.
San Jose’s entries are: Martin.,
high jump; Mattos, pole vault:
Ron Maire, broad jump; Porch,
javelin; George Nickel thscus;
Dave Porter and Frank Morris,
shot
t: Purdy, 5000 meters 880yard relay. probably Oweri

Playing some of the finest golf
seen on the coast this year, the
San JONP State ’college golf team
defeated San Diego State. 21 to
yesterday at Mission Valley
Country club.
Led by Joe Zakarian’s 4-under
aCcOUfltLflg
Rueben Derrick, -LaVerne
par 68, the Spartans posted a
The USC Trojans almost are cer- and Dan Sawyer or Jim Gillespie,
team score of 283, 5-under par.
tain to repeat as team champions. and mile relay, ,Moore. Derrick.
The Aztecs also played sub-per
Some preliminaries. particu- Stu Inman, arid Don Davis. The
golf, carding a team total of 285.
larly in the elementary school, ielay entries are tentative
In match play, _Ken Vi
high school, and junior college
and Warren MacCarty- beat Gene
divhdons, will begin at 12:30
Littler and Frank Morey, SD,
o’clock in the afternoon. Finals
10-8, Zakarian and Jay Hopkins
In all events, begianing with
applied the clincher by trimming
the open 5000 -meters run, are
Lloyd Schunneman and Bill Hurlslated to start at 7:40 pan The
burt, 11-7.
meet will be held in !Ratcliffe
stadium.
Individually, San Jose has its
strong points in the high jump’
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE and pole vault with Mel Martin .
Entered s second wise maffer April 24, 1934,
at San Jose, California, ufder the act of and George Mattos, respectively.
March ),
Mattos appears to be a sure winUnited Pram
Full leased weir servic of
ner and could eclipse "Dutch"
Press of th Globe Printing Company, 1446 S
First St., San Jose, California. Member, Cali- Warmeedam’s college record of 14
fornia Newspaper Publisher’s Association.
ft. 6% in. Varmerclam’a. open
mark of 15 ft. 2 in, seems to be
safe for another year.

"Duffy" Paive, Mgr.

W fOws
full lbw of
Sealing WI lags awl Shoes

12 Lanes
FOUNTAIN &

Open from 10

---

LUNCH
A.M.

JOSE BOWL
172 W. Santa Clara

CV 1-9727

FISH SEASON IS HERE AGAIN!
Select Your FISHING TACKLE

SKATES
SHOES
ACCESSORIES
Skating Sessions Niftily From S P.M.
PHONE CY 2-3292
For Party Reservations
1066 THE ALAMEDA

Spartan Daily

If it’s quality gas and
attendant service you’re
looking fat-.
WA

23.40

Ethyl

SAAVON
SERVICE STATION
Corner 4th & William

WHAT A
BUY!

Eeo- 27e
the draft
DEFLECTOR
thot costs less
works better

I I!

With Bb -by. front windows
may be opened without
’drafts on any passengers.
Now lowest priciln history.

AMERICAN

NORTHEAST

’Time and the Conwaysl
June 8- 13

$2.35
S. J. iTATE SPECIA’.

Porch Faces Field
Dore Purdy faces a tough grind
in the 5000 meters (3 miles, 288
yards), a little Over. his customary ,
The
ighty veteran usually --comes t
t hroug h, nevertheless-. Spear thrower Boyd ,Poch.T prulably7s,
would be looked upon as somewhat of a prodigal in eastern athletic ranks but will have hard
sledding against the best in the
west at Fresno.
Primary interest In the meet
no doubt will be centered on
the special 400 meter race,
matching Herb McKenley, the
long-striding gazelle from Jamaica, and Mal Whitfield of
Ohio State university. McKenley, formerly of the University
of Illinois, holds the world’s
record for 440 yards (slightly
shorter than 400 meters) at 43.9
sec. Whitfield own the Olyni-

$1.98

AUTO .
SUPPLY

CORNER 3rd AND SANTA CLARA

For that Vacation
Pack Trip or Weekend
Trip at the Store with
the complete line.
ALSO
Guns, Ammunition,
Camping Supplies

F. SCHILLING & SON
NaPost Stree)

CY-Ip0343

Established 1863

DON’T FORGET
PHI

LAMBDA

EPSILON’S

We4tent Aaje
BARN DANCE
Alpine Park
SATURDAY, MAY 13

Try Our

Homemade Pies

THE COOP
X.C/413080001:11XXV:x1’..r.OPAY"

’

Music by
BOB KENT

